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First woman to scale Everest shares tale 
On Sept. 29, 1988, after 29 days on Mt.
Everest, Stacy Allison became the first
American woman to reach the summit, at
29,028 feet. She will share what she has
learned about challenges, pursuing dreams,
adventure and goals at a 7 pm lecture on
March 11 in the CK. Allison also
documented her trials in the book "Beyond
the Limits: A Woman's Triumph on
Everest."

A Mother's Own Story
Dorothy Hajdys is the mother of Allen
Schindler, a gay sailor beaten to death by a
shipmate whose only motive for the murder
was anti-gay prejudice. In the talk "A
Mother's Own Story," Hajdys will tell her
story with reference to the ways in which
prejudice and discrimination create a
climate in which gay-bashing can flourish.
The free presentation is co-sponsored by
Harmony of PLU. The talk begins at 7 pm
on March 12 in Kilworth Chapel at UPS.
Call Beth Kraig, 7296, for more
information.

Two-hour parking is old hat 
The "new" green-and-white signs flanking
roads near campus and proclaiming two-
hour parking limits aren't really new at all.
Walt Huston (Campus Safety) said the
signs on Yakima, 120th, 121st, Park and
Wheeler streets and 8th Avenue are
replacements for signs that have been
stolen. Keep an eye on the clock: violation
of the time limit bears a $38 parking ticket.

Hoorah for business! Come celebrate!
All business majors are invited to attend
"Celebrations!" from 6:30 to 9 pm on
March 14 at the Tacoma Art Museum. See
the 20th-century Catalan Masters exhibit
while networking with alums, fellow Lutes,
faculty and staff. Share a memory with
Dave McNabb, retiring after 18 years of
teaching at PLU, and celebrate the School
of Business' American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business
accreditation anniversaries, and the 20th
and 25th birthdays of the MBA and BBA
programs. The event is sponsored by PLUS
Business. Tickets are $12 for PLUS
Business members, and $15 for non-
members. Call Susan Martensen, 7328, to
RSVP or for more information.
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The Sustainability of Urban Agriculture 
From Nairobi to Bangkok to Hartford,
Conn., Rachel Nugent (Economics) has
studied urban agriculture and its
sustainability. In cities across the nation and
throughout the world, there are places

Streetcar Named Desire 
University Theatre presents "Streetcar
Named Desire," Tennessee Williams'
masterpiece about a fragile Southern
gentlewoman who struggles to retain a way
of life that is doomed to extinction. The
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where people are able to grow their own
produce, in vacant lots, on rooftops and in
their backyards. Nugent examined why
people choose to raise gardens in the city,
and if it is economically, socially and
environmentally sustainable. She will
present her findings from 2:30 to 3:30 pm
on March 14 in Xavier 114 as part of the
"Perspectives in the Social Sciences"
lecture series.

Genocide essays due 
Submissions for the Raphael Lemkin Essay
Competition, for essays on the topic of
genocide, are due by March 14 to the
Social Sciences Office (Xavier 121). The
contest honors the man who coined the
term "genocide" and labored for passage of
the United Nations Genocide Convention,
outlawing destruction of races and groups.
Contact the Social Sciences Office for more
information.

PLU Music shirts on sale 
Update your wardrobe with a PLU Music
shirt. The forest green, long-sleeved T-
shirts are designed to be worn by anyone
involved with the music program, whether
in ensembles or not. Shirts are only $13
each ($14 for sizes XXXL and larger), plus
$1 to have the name of your choice printed
on the back. Buy one for yourself, and
some for your friends and family. The sale
is sponsored by PLU's College Music
Educators National Conference chapter.
Pick up order forms at the MENC bulletin
board upstairs in Eastvold or call 7043 for
more information.

Rethinking math and science ed 
How can barriers that prevent minority
students, girls and low-income students
from mastering math and science be
removed? Why aren't schools graduating
students who can meet the needs of
industry, and how can this be improved?
These are two of the questions that David
Drew, education professor at Claremont
Graduate School, will try to answer in
"Rethinking Math and Science Education
for Washington," an all-day conference at
PLU on March 21. Administrators,
teachers, students, parents and community
leaders are welcome to attend. The

play begins at 8 pm on March 14 and 15,
and at 2 pm on March 16 in Eastvold.
Tickets are $4 for PLU students, staff and
faculty.

Inspired by PLU women 
Like pebbles tossed onto a still pond
surface, the actions of some people make
ripples that impact many others. Many
women at PLU have inspired and promoted
a positive, supportive climate in which all
women and men are valued and
empowered to pursue their goals, and
which is then spread out into the
community. Such women will be honored
at a banquet in celebration of Women's
History Month at 6 pm on March 12 in the
CK. The banquet is sponsored by the
Women's Center, and will celebrate past or
present PLU faculty, staff or administrators
that have inspired others. Tickets are $12.
Call the Women's Center, 8759, by March
10 to RSVP.

Stroll Through the Arts 
The Society for the Arts and the School of
the Arts sponsor the annual Stroll Through
the Arts on March 16. The evening begins
with dinner and entertainment at 4 pm in
the CK, and ends with a dessert buffet and
more entertainment in Ingram. The event is
$10 for Society of the Arts members, and
$15 for non-members. Call 7150 for more
information and reservations.

Ms. Lute: talent competition with a twist
Does your residence hall have the most-
spirited male? Find out at the Ms. Lute
contest, sponsored by RHA. The all-hall
competition will be hosted by a comedian,
who will present the male candidates (one
from each hall) as they compete in the
swimsuit, evening gown and talent
competitions. Show your support at 8:30
pm on March 13 in Xavier 201.

Coming Attractions at MBR 
Violin Recital March 11
Guest artists Leonid Keylin of the Seattle
Symphony and Michael Hentz of the Paris
Conservatoire perform an all-Bach concert
at 8 pm, including solo Bach sonatas and
Bach's Double Concerto for Two Violins
assisted by pianist Jane Harty.



conference, co-sponsored by MESA, will
take place from 8:30 am to 4 pm in the UC.
The conference is $15, including a
continental breakfast and lunch. Call
Brenda Walker, 7190, for more information
or registration details.

Jazz Concert March 14
Park Avenue Vocal Jazz and PLU's
Instrumental Jazz Ensemble will perform at
8 pm. Symphony Orchestra March 18
The University Symphony Orchestra
performs at 8 pm, featuring Zwilich's
"Celebration," Thomson's "Symphony on a
Hymn Tune" and Beethoven's Piano
Concerto No. 2, in B flat Major, Op. 19.
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Susan Martensen (Business) was one of
10 winners in a national essay contest for
"Delicious!" magazine (circulation
375,000). Martensen placed as a runner-up
in the contest to write about "Motivating
Your Family Towards a Healthy Lifestyle."
Though not quite as nice as the first place
"Week at a Spa," she was happy to receive
a natural foods cookbook as a prize.

Dick Olufs (Political Science) was chosen
as president-elect of the Pacific Northwest
Political Science Association at its 48th
annual conference at the Benson Hotel in
Portland, Ore. During Oluf's presidential
term the annual conference will be held in
Victoria, British Columbia, in October
1998. The association represents faculty
from Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Montana,
Alaska and British Columbia. The group's
main interests are scholarly research,
current national and international issues,
and teaching materials.

Chairs and Tenure : Just so you know,
John Hallam (Art), Doug Oakman
(Religion) and Gary Peterson (Math) will
be new department chairs in September,
and Susan Brown Carlton (English),
Douglas Lamoreaux (Education), Rachel
Nugent (Economics) and Dean Waldow
(Chemistry) have been approved for tenure.

Workplace Safety: Two sets of classes in
ergonomics and lifting (materials handling)
will train supervisors (and non-supervisors
as space allows). Ergonomics will be held
at 1:30 pm on March 10, and 8:30 pm on
March 11 in UC 210, and Lifting will be
held at 3 pm on March 10, and 10 am on
March 11, also in UC 210. Space is limited
to 20 participants. Call Nancy , 7233, to
sign up, or fax attendee lists to 535-8328.
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Chapel is held at 10:30 a.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday in the main
sanctuary of Trinity Lutheran Church.
"The Truth is Out There" is the theme for
Campus Ministry this year. The Lenten
theme is "Repent, Reflect and Remember."

March 10
LuAnn Wangsness, Puget Sound coordinator, Lutheran Volunteer Corps

March 12
The Commemoration of Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome
Chapel Choir

March 14
Natalie Francois, PLU junior



March 17
Nancy Connor, campus pastor

Sunday worship
A traditional Lutheran service is held at 10 am on Sundays in the Lagerquist Concert Hall in the Mary Baker
Russell Music Center. A contemporary worship service is held at 9 pm Sundays in Tower Chapel. Kelly
Crithfield '96, a Luther seminary student, will be the guest preacher. The Educational Half Hour from 11:15-
11:45 am for the day will be "Holy Week -- Its Meaning & Significance."
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March 10
Ergonomics Training 
1:30 pm, UC 210
Lifting (Materials Handling) Training 
3 pm, UC 210

March 11
Lifting (Materials Handling) Training 
10 am, UC 210
Mountain Climber 
Stacy Allison speaks at 7 pm, CK
University Gallery Opening 
Opening reception for David Keyes' "Small
Monuments & TechnoArchaic Devices"
exhibit, 5-7 pm,
University Gallery
Violin Recital 
Leonid Keylin and Michael Hentz give an
all-Bach concert, 8 pm, MBR. Admission
free
Ergonomics Training 
8:30 pm, UC 210

March 12
Faculty House 
Denis Arnold (Philosophy) presents
"Ethical Vegetarianism," 12:30 pm, lower
lounge
Doubter's Bible Study 
5:30 pm, UC 208 (note room change)
Women's History Month Banquet 
6 pm, CK, $12
Psychology Career Night 
6 pm, UC 206
'A Mother's Own Story' 
7 pm, Kilworth Chapel, UPS
Small Catechism Study 
8 pm, UC 208 (note room change)

March 13
Ms. Lute Contest 
8:30 pm, Xavier 201

March 14 & 15
'Streetcar Named Desire' 
8 pm, Eastvold, $4 PLU faculty, staff,
students

March 16
'Streetcar Named Desire' 
2 pm, Eastvold, $4 PLU faculty, staff,
students
Stroll Through the Arts 
Evening begins at 4 pm, Ingram. $15
general, $10 Society of the Arts members

March 18
University Symphony Orchestra 
8 pm, MBR

March 19
Faculty House 
Rick Seeger (Academic Advising) presents
"Academic Advising: Time for Just a
Quick Question," at 12:30 pm, lower
lounge
Doubter's Bible Study 
5:30 pm, UC 214
Small Catechism Study 
8 pm, UC 214

March 20
Wheat Weaving 
Beginner classes start at 6:30 pm, SCC,
$14
Piano Jazz 
Gary Fukushima (Music) gives a piano jazz
concert, with Doug Miller, bass, and Jon
Wikam, drums, at 8 pm, MBR

March 21
'Rethinking Math & Science Ed' 
Conference runs 8:30 am-4 pm, UC, $15

Art Exhibits



March 14
Sustainable Urban Agriculture 
Rachel Nugent (Economics) speaks, 2:30-
3:30 pm, Xavier 114
Blood Pressure Screening 
3-3:50 pm, Leraas Lecture Hall
Faculty Assembly 
4pm, Leraas Lecture Hall
School of Business
"Celebrations!" 6:30-9 pm, Tacoma Art
Museum, $15 general, $12 PLUS Business
members
Jazz Concert 
Park Avenue Vocal Jazz group and the
Instrumental Jazz Ensemble perform at 8
pm, 
MBR

Through April 11
University Gallery 
"Small Monuments and TechnoArchaic
Devices," David Keyes (Art) show
Gallery is open 8:30 am-4:30 pm, Mon.-
Fri.

Through March 29
Bronze Sculptures 
The works of Howard Dale are on display
in the SCC, 1-4 pm, Sun. and 11 am-3 pm,
Tues. & Weds.
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Unless your item sells and you tell us,
classifieds will run in four consecutive
issues then be deleted. Please update
your ads as soon as possible, 7262.

Wanted : Part-time job available to Ed.
majors. Former grad student looking for
person to watch my 3 young children (5
yr. old & 3 yr. old twins) 2 days/wk (occ.
eves., if avail.). Needed all day Tues. &
Fri.; days may change after May.
Transport. req. (live in area); minor
house responsibilities; good pay.
Looking for someone good w/children,
creative, responsible w/ exc. refs. If
interested, call Maria, 536-7454.

For Sale : Futon, dk. blue & wood
frame, needs very minor repair, $100.
Computer desk & chair in top condition,
$90 for both (1/2 price what I paid).
Must sell ASAP. Call Julie, 536-7042.

For Sale : Queen-size futon w/ sturdy
pine frame that folds into a couch, &
heavy comforter w/ hand-painted
oriental design, $225. Call Mark, 7521
or 531-0792.

For Sale : Sofa sectional, blue & white
striped. Exc. quality, very good cond.,
$200 obo. Also, cherry dining set. Grand
Estates by Ashley, 1 yr. old. 72" oval
dining table w/ 2 arm & 6 side chairs,

For Sale : Set of 6 fiddle-back oak
chairs, 1900, $550. Call Barbara, 7253.

For Sale : 8 drawer pine dresser. Lt.
finish, exc. cond., $100. Oak chest of
drawers, $50. Call Carol, 847-4492, lv.
msg., or call pager, 596-9790.

For Sale : 1988 Mercury Sable LX.
Power windows, A/C, cruise control, V6
engine, 110 k miles (most hiway). Tires,
brakes, alternator & battery replaced
June '96. $4,000. Call Mike Quatsoe,
7463 (w) or 537-4676 (h).

For Sale : 1989 740 Turbo Volvo. Black
leather int., sun roof, loaded. Exc. cond.,
$8,300. Call JoAnn, 582-6733.

For Sale: Bench seats for Dodge vans.
Never used. 10 tan, 1 blue. $50 each.
Call Environmental Services, 7385.

For Rent: Quiet, comfortable basement
apartment for one. 2 blocks from
campus on Wheeler St. Fireplace, partly
furnished. $325/mo., most utilities inc.
Call Rick, 539-9527, eves.

For Rent: Single mom seeks female to
rent room in her home. Must be clean,
neat & responsible. No drugs/alcohol.
Refs. please. Room has new carpet &
some furniture: bed, dresser, night stand.



$800. Matching buffet & china hutch,
$500. Call 851-8957.

For Sale : 1987 VW Scirocco. Nice
cond. 62 k miles, $4,000. Call Steve,
7255 or 360-893-6149.

For Sale : 1992 Toyota Camry LE V6. 1
yr. factory warranty. 70 k miles,
$12,000. E-mail to rungrupa@plu.edu.

For Sale : "Great Books of the Western
World," $325. Quilt tops, quilting
patterns, 100s of pre-cut squares, fabric.
Call Sue, 7639 or 531-7564.

For Sale : Coldframes for acclimating
new plant seedlings to outdoor planting.
Save $ by starting your own garden &
yard seedlings. Quality cedar & glass
coldframes approx. 3'L x 4'W, $30.
Limited supply. Call Mike Crayton,
7547.

Complete house access for the right
person. Negotiable rent. Possible
discount for occas. baby-sitting. Must
like children & animals. About 5 mi.
from PLU, near 72nd & Portland. Call
475-4903.

For Sale: Beautiful hutch, dk glossy
wood w/burnished brass fittings &
handles, from Korea. Top has 2 sets of
wood-and-glass doors & 2 shelves.
Bottom has trad. Korean-style doors &
storage space, $600. Chinese medicine
chest w/drawers. 3' high x 1' wide, $150.
Call Mishelle, 7323.

For Sale: 1994 Nissan KingCab Pickup.
SE-V6 model, 4x4, 5-speed (5,000 lb.
towing capacity), ABS, limited slip
differential, A/C, sunroof, power and
off-road package. Every option
available. Only 32 K miles! Many
extras. Call 445-9599.

For Sale: Queen-size oak headboard &
frame. Like new, $75. Call Sallie, 8029.

David Keyes

 

Bronze Pig

David Keyes (Art) works on bronze casting outside Ingram's back doors last spring. The fruits (or animals) of his
labors will be on display in the University Gallery from tomorrow through April 11. His show, "Small
Monuments and TechnoArchaic Devices," will feature cast-bronze and found-object pieces depicting unusual
results of modern machinery, such as "A Pig Like That You Don't Eat All at Once," above. An opening reception
will be 5 to 7 pm on March 11. Gallery hours are 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.

Campus Voice is published once a week during the school year as a service of the PLU Office of Public
Information. It is published twice a month during J-Term and once a month during the summer. Submit items to
Katie Monsen by Mon. 5 p.m. to: Admn. 207, or call x7262 or email campusvoice@plu.edu.
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